[Circulation of pharmaceutical information among general practitioners in the region of Sousse (Tunisia)].
The general practitioner plays an essential role in the rational strategy of drug-use by the quality of his prescription which translates the validity and the relevance of his pharmaceutical information. The objective of this work is to study the different means of pharmaceutical information used by general practitioners in the region of Sousse (Tunisia). We conducted a transversal, descriptive, exhaustive survey of 140 general practitioners in private (68) and public (72) practice during 1999. Data were collected through a questionnaire. This study, with a participation rate of 78%, showed that pharmaceutical dictionaries are the major source of information for 86% of general practitioners, that medical delegates have a positive image for 84% of them and that 36% of general practitioners do not subscribe to any medical journal. Thus, general practitioners are exposed to relatively unreliable pharmaceutical information coming generally from the pharmaceutical industry.